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THE FARMER'S MISTAKE. 

A Brief Lecture Which May Well 
Be Heedod by AlL 

IM. Quad's Letter.) 
There is one partionlar point in which 

the ave armer is contemptibly 
mean with his boy He sets himself up 
ns a standard. If he didn't want soand 
50 why should his boy! If he had to 
turn out of bed at 4 o'clock a. m. and 
work until dark why should his boy 
be spared?! He didn't have a decent suit 
or fine boots or any spending money, and 
why should his offspring go into such 
extravagance! The farmer who rea 
sons that way has a selfish 
motive under it. He knows as 
well as other people that the boys of 
to-day cannot be and are not treated 
like the  oys of fifty years ago. He will 
admit that his father wore a hickory 
shirt without collar to meeting, while 
he must have a white one well starched 
and adorned with collar and neck-tie, 
but he won't admit that his soi has any 
right to improve ou him. 

If a boy feels enthusiastic to learn 
to be a printer, harness-maker or wood- 
engraver no father with any sense in his 
head will command the boy to learn the 
trade of a stone-mason. Why then 
should a farmer decide that his SOA, 

who has exhibited a taste for mechanics, | 
spoil his whole life by ordering him to 
stick by the farm? If a boy who wanted 
to learn the carpenter's trad 

learn the harness-maker's and thereby 

becomes a boteh workman, why 
shouldn't a farmer's son, who ought to 
have been an architeet, 
farmer! He certainly 
you may. 
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rich and doing woll 

farmers’ sons should r 
along in the world, The 
nicious and altogether 

chances for a runaway boy 

in a hundred. The bare 

having run away is enough 

him with all honest men. 
who run away not more th: 
will stand any show of succes 

Let the farmer's son seek 

what his taste rans to. If 
ture, he should be given a fair show. He 
should have the agricultural 

_ papers and every chance to improve on 
hie system his father has worked under, 
Some of the land and the hve stock 
should be his and he chould be to a cer 
tain extent a partaer. No man will dig 
and delve for you without pay as an in 
centive, 

in his best efforts on the farm because 
the law says his father is entitled to his 
services will certainly disappoint you, If 
his taste runs to a trade or profession the 
father must argue the matter as a reason 
able man would. He has no right to 

encumber the earth with another hoteh 
farmer. He has no right to condemn 
his son to poverty when he mig 
rich by his own exertion. If he 
he will even encourage the bov to fol 
low out the bent of his inclination 

Nine times out of ten ou hear 
of a farmer's 
hard case 

for it 
trary. 
Son was a drudge. 

make money out 

escape it His 
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est of 

where § 
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His idea has been to 

possible 

so, but too no matter 
how much have improved 
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reward. All 
many still 
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Eiszt's Twe Audiences, 

(Fxchange 

It was rome fifty years ago, an 
Was making a provincial 
arrived at a town which was so far fron 
being a prey 

when 
present an audience of 

people. Far from betr 
of anne the 
artist advanced, and. ih a gracious 
smile, thus addressed his a 
dies and gentle 

tour, when he 

to musical enthusiasm, that 
the ’ 

precisely 
RVing any 

aire or disco iragement 

‘La 

men: | am gratified be 
yond measure by your generous patron } sion disagreeal 
age. Inasmuch, however, as this hall is 
oppressively crowded, 1 shall crave your 
permission to have the piano removed to 
the parlor at the hotel, where wo can be 
more at our ease," 

An adjournment thither was subse 
quently had, and, after performing the 

mme in his best manner, Lisst 
ted the “audience” to be his guests 

at a Hitle supper, with all the scoes- 
sories desirable, including champagne. 
The second concert had been announced 
for the next night. Within two min. 
utes after the doors were opened there 
was no standing room. Lisst pre 
sented himself on the stage, and was re 

wieived with cyclones of applause. He 
played two pieces, smiled scornfully 

his andience, and made his exit. 
was hardly a throat in the house 

that was not dry, 

A Room in Different Dresses, 

(Exchange. | 
A Boston lawyer has rooms in a build 

His prof 

  

His private card 
the side street number of the same 

ling, aod if you eall in the 
up a different stairway to the 

tal same room: but it ls now a 
meheior's parlor, The fomitgre is 

ec bd adapted to the transformation, 
desk | ecomes a sideboard, a lounge 

eoverad with a usurious leopard skin, 
id handsome hangings are disclosed. 
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Ee Tes. Rok foal of 
ul of ss had an abiding ul 

by the vend an abiding 

countess, who maintained with him 
after he had reached the summit of 
power a long and careful correspond- 
ence. After the man's death 
she occasionally showed these letters to 
friends, who promised not to misuse 
them, as her relation to Gambetta had 
been purely an intellectual one, and one 
of which she had every reason to be 
proud, 

But the other day a person who had 
received her promise to print extracts. 
from these lotters, when he called to 
claim the fulfillment of the promise, 
was formed that she had changed her 
mind. "I eannot give you these 
epistles,” she said. ‘‘Gambetta has for- 
bidden me to do so.” ‘‘But, madame,’ 
said the visitor, “only a fortnight age 
you read portions of them to me and tc 
others, and Gambetta has been dead for 
A year. Since youn have disobeyed him 
up to mow, disobey him once more.’ 
“lI have never disobeyed him,” re 
plied the countess, ‘‘nor will 1 ever de 
so. It is only three days nzo that 
Gambetta told me not to pubush his 
letters.” “Three days ago! but he has 
been dead for more than a year.” “That   is quite true, but he has appeared 
me in a dream. He called to me and 

said, ‘Burn all my letters,” and in the 
dream 1 said, ‘No!' But the next day | 
I changed my mind, and have made ons 
package of all the papers, and shall 
throw them into the fire Then 

added that the next nicht { 

again, expressing its approval of her 

course fhe relation of 
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Daring this flight 
he utters a low, swes t.cooing note, After | 

«tiling about in a of aeria 

somersaults he swoops down to the spot 

i Erow) 

smaller as he ascends 

Cries 

of Bis starting 

For heurs he about, displaying | 

his wing performances, until at last the 
no lots resist his 

throwing Hamlet did 
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what 1 meant and 
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1 | feel emiba 
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i Insp £1031 

| he door 

Herr 
* 1 you 

i when 

coming i 
stone] af 

divide his 

The neighbors count i 
times & young wan ails upon a fais 

fraulein before he is engaged to her 
Also how many visits he makes before he 
is married. What a magie little mirror 
itis, to be sure! If the victims would 
olay go around after dark and pull them | 
all down! 

A Mundred Years Ago. 

[Philadelphia Times] 
George C. Mason's recently published 

reminiscences of Newport contain a note 
about a curious feature of fashionable 
life there 100 years age. As re 
served seats at the theatres wore never 
sold the following notice was made a 

of the advertisements 

  

to Pheonix, 
about com In about twenty two 
months the company have outa channel 
twenty-six feet wide at the bottom, with 
ret und, Cup font disp forty 
miles , At a near! 000, 
The water of Balt river is belt carried 
around the side of this , and 
emptied in the Agua Fria, 
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Merchant Traveler: The humble beg: 
war who kicks a Fansna peel off the side 
witlk is growter in civ ray to his fellow 
men than the wealthy plitlant!iropt. 
who throws it Gone   

| they put us uy 

pad 

HAZING AT YALE, 

A Uhteage Freshman Gives His Bx 

perience with the “‘Sopha.» 

all on hat hazi Itis gener sul t zing, 
the oon appied to the rough-awml 
tumble horse-play and indignities © 
which newcomers at colleges and uni 
versities are sibjented had been sup 
pressed, The following extracts from 
an authentic letter, received a few days | 
ago by a citizon whose son is at Yale, 
would, however, indicate that such i 
not the case: 
“Monday morning bright and early, 

wo started out to look for rooms. We 
had very good success, for ‘we found 
three extra nice ones on York street; so 
you see we are all together. There is 
one good-sized study room that we all 
uso—John, Jim and I—and two com 
fortable bod-recoms, one of which John 
and Jim occupy and I the other, 

“Well, I thought when I came here 
that all the old customs of hazing had 
been abolished, but 1 have changed my 
mind. Wednesday evening we had our 
rush; the rush takes place in a larg: 
open lot between the sophomores and 
freshmen. The freshmen form fou 
abreast and about thirty deep in one 
corner of the lot, the sophs form inv 
the same manver in the opposite 
corner; then at a given signal the twe 
parties come together like a whirlwind, 
each side trying to push the other back 
into their corner, was one of the 
front four on our side, and 1 thought } 
would never get out alive, You cas 
imagine how | felt when you eonsider 
that | had about 125 men behind me, 
and the same number before me, al 
pushing pgainst each other with all then 
might. 1 believe I am two inches taller 
and much thinner since the rush. The   No 

ad ALL freshmen finally drove the back 
into their corner, and oven out 
street, There eighty eight 1 

formed a column and tried to 

down t nd the su 

to get us off ey Beet) 8 ; 

rouga-and-ia ling Iwo sophs would 

grab an HT i 

lively for a time, 

muddy street, 
tention to anotl 

“We hud al i 

1d when | 

eshiien 

march 
plies tried 

: DOK : 

us befor bait on 

i them out. That nig 
ni ir 

} 

men coll 14 Here 

ade us ng 

songs, and each 

had to take 
clogs, sing more . give 
suck milk through straws, go 
several acrobatic perf 
lots of other things 
very much, but we 

“After they had fooled with us 
12 o'clock they Iot us go and wo went 

Then the poor freshmen get gaysd in 
the streets, and cannot go out at all 
after supper for fear of being hazed, 
and they are not safe even In their 
rooms, as was demonstrated in our case 

But our turn will next year, whet 
we can being bull 
do | Fad 

A Use for Peach Stones, 

[Troy Telegran 

Strolling along River street early 
every morning for the past few weeks 
might have been seen a gray-haired son 

good stout bag over his 

ere being first cast 

and dance 

tableanx, 
§ Prd | throagh 

boots 

inances, and 

bulidon 

the gutter and then 
would he 

stone and put 
oll a8 

then 
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« family st 
The shells, 

| Ly ve =, 

weil A h 

ar wid confectioners, where they 
are known as bitter almonds. The price 

the Italian for the gathering i 
about 20 cents per pound. 

PE 

Weighty Rounguets, 

{American Queen.) 

The latest fashion in England i» 
to carry a glow lamp around in a bon. 
quet. The lightest of these lamps, 
which is in 
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Professional Card 
Lh coh hee chi ho i i a OR ARM SRA 
  

J H., ORVIS, + 
* ATTORNEY AT-LAW, 
Olen » the Couns Bt Jhatiibiebn, Pu. 

w pore wine, vn frst floor of 

  

J. M. KEICHLINE, 

A A hs, ".d 
Orion in Ganman's Naw Doiiing, 

Prompt stiention to collection clums, sor 

H HARSHBERGER, (Successor 
® 0 Yocum & Hershberger) ATIOKNEY AT 

LAW, Gifios in Conrad House, Bullefonie, Pa. § 24.1" 

J. 4 Bravoben, i Or Hewes 

SPANGLER & HEWES, 
ATTORNEYRAT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, CENTRn COUNTY, PA. 
Special attention 10 Uolloctions; practice tu wij the 
courts. Usosuitation in German or B.glish, 6.25.4 

\f [), ¥ FORTNEY, 
se ATTORNEY AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, Vs 
Ofieo in Conrad Hones, Allegheny street. 

special attention given to the collection of claims 
All business attended to promptly, ly 

G. LOVE 
Jd. 3; 14 B, 

ATTOUNEY AY LAW, 
Batlofonte, Pa. 

Office in the rooms forme. iy occupied by the late | - 
WwW. P. Wilson vol 5 25-44. 

THOMAS J. McCULLOUGH, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

PHILIPABURG, PA 
Office in Albert Owen's buliding, iy the room form. 

wry vocupled by the Phillipstmuig Sanning Company 
ly 

D. HH. HANTINGS Ww. FP. REESES. 

| JABTINGS & REEDER, 
: ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Moe on Allegheny siroet two doors wast of the of 

Sew cocupled by late firm of Yocum & Hastings, 40- 

WILLIAM 4, WALLAOR 

HARRY F. WaALLACY 

W ALLACE & KREBS, 

PAYID L, RRERS, 

WILLIAM 5. Waliace 

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICER 
wauary 1, i881 CLEARVIELD. PA 

JLLIS L. ORVIS, 
- ATT 

eurt H 

NEY AT LAW 
1¥ FIOR opponite the ( the Bd B¢ 

2.0L Farast's 1 
wwe, 

iiding 

TALEBAN DER 

\ LEXANDER 

OW, BWR 

& BOWER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Eng 'ied 

+ 

JJEAVER & GEPHART, 
) J ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Fe 6 Allegheny sireet 

fe. Fs 

W.C HE 

nat door 1 

m EVEARY 

INLE, 
ATTOREEY AT LAW 

BELLEMIXTE. PA 
he leftin ibe Coart House Zi 

{ ‘LEMENT DALE, 
we? ATTORSEY-AT-LAW 

Beliefont 

Ofc X. W_oorser Dassond, tee 

sabsonnl bask 

}) 
he | 

T C. HIPPLE, 
* ATTORNEY AT LAW 

LOCK HAVEN. Pa 

MITCHELL, 

All badiness promptly sttended i-1y 

PRACTICAL SURVEYOR, 

Wi P, 

LOCK HAVES, Pa, 
Will attend to oll wrk Is Closed, Contes and 

Minton tvutition 
OBew apposite Leck Haven Xationa! Band Po-dy 

WILLIAM McCULLOUGH, 
ATTORNEY-AT LAW, 

CLEARFIELD, Pa 
All business promptly sttended iy 

H. K. HOY, M. D., 
Ofow in Conred Hoos above Portaey 

Law Ofice, BELLEFONTE, PA 
Special attention given 10 Operative Burgery an! 
Lrosic Disvases 15-1y 

|B JAS. H. DOBBINS, M. D., 
4 PHYSICIAN AND SURGRON, 
Ofce Allsgheny Bt, over Taigior's vag Sore 

bay BELLEFONTE, PA 

RHONE, Dentist, can 
residence un Nerth 

Allogheny, 
ily 

| )R- J. W. 
be found st hie offve and 

Me of High street three doors Bast ¢ 
Belisfonte, Pa 

F, P- BLAIR, 
* JEWELER 

WATORES, CLOCKS, sow ELAY, Ag 
All work nostly sgscutesd pte Allegheny riveet 

snder Brockerhoff Hotes EL 

Business Cards, 

( ‘EM BARBER SHOP, 
| Under First Nationa! Bank, 

BELLEVONT Fa 

R. A. Beck, Propr, may 3 82 

(CERIRE COUNTY BANKING 
COMPANY 

Reooel ve Deposits 
And Allow Inte", 

Discount “etes ; 
Buy and Sell 

Gov. Securities, 
Gold and Coupons 

Jams A. Reaven, President, 
4. Bb. buvegny, Cashier, 

- EE 

& 6 Nona, Prov, 

JIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
BELLEFONTE, 

ANaghatiy Straet, Bellefonte, Pu. 

—— 

in rer 

BPA IRI 

BOND VALENTINE, 
Generar Ins. and Commmsion Agt., 

‘ Bellefonte, Pa. 
Office In Bush Arcade, od fluor. 

The following companies represented : 

FIRE. 
UNION wcoiinnsniinsrisas svinrer Philadephia, 
AMERICAN ooovvsasiiississsrinns do 
GUARDIAN. ....ouciiiinissessisens: London, 

do. 
Toronw. 
Hartford, 

SIM svoninenssnnnssconnssnns sasnssonsnm 
WESTERN ..............00ieenesss 
CONN BOPICN sass srisiniiesasnnsis 

and others, 
al} wine 

LIFE, 
i —— 

| Tuaverens Lave & Acct'v..... Hartford 
and others, 

| 

The commission branch of my business 
is recuiving special attention, Properties 

{sold to good advantage, ns I have facili. 
| tien for disposing of houses, lands, stc., on 
[ short notices wknd favorable terms, 

{ 21+6m 

  
PENNSYLVANIA 

STATE COLLEGE. 
Fall term vegine September 10, 1884, 
Exsmiantions for Adadssion, Boptember 8 

This institotion is jocated It 
§ tal mad loeal thf wpeta nt the antire A Heghen y roglon 
§ 1b open be stad otis ol 

lowing Courses of siudy 

1. A Full Belentific Course 

2. A latin Scientific course 

f Pour Years 

8, The lollowing PECIAL OQUREES, of 

each following the Brel two years of the Beient 

fe Coo AGRICULTURE 

HISTORY CHEMIRTRY AND PHYEICS 

CIVIL EXGINEERING 

 Arhort SPRCIAL COURNE fu Agr 

b. A short BPRCIAL ( 
A recrganieed 
bie g *hopow 5 wit 

A new Special Cours 

ree ® BATURAL 

abd Botenee, for Young Ladies 

EAL 

EFECIAL 

wate of 

Military dr 

wrefully Graded Preparatory Cour 
COURSES are arranged | 

fividusl students 
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Plain or Fancy Print 
We have unusual facilities for printing 

LAW BOOKS 

PAMPHLETS, 
CATALOGUES 

PROGRAMME 

STATEMENT 

1 

CiRCULARS, 

BILL HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS 

BUSINESSES CARD 

{INVITATION CARDS, 

CARTES DE VISITE, 
CARDS ON ENVELOPES 

AND ALL KINDE OF BLANKS 
$a Orders by mail will receive prom 

stlenlion 

pay" Printing done in the beststyle, . 
short notice and at the lowest rate ¢ 

Itching Piles - Symptons and Cure 

The symptoms sre moisture, like per 
spiralidn, intense itching, increased by 

scratching, very distressing, particular 

ly at night, seems as if pio-worms were 
erawliong in aad about the rectum; ibe 

aflected | private paris sre somelimes 

If allowed 10 continue very serions re 
’ sults follow, “SWAYNE'SOINTMENT 

it a pleasant, sure cure, Also for Tetter 
lich, Salt Rheum, Seald Head, | 
Ins, Barbers Itech, Blothehes, all ses 
crusty Skin Diseases, Sent by ma 

50 cents: 3 baxes $1.2 in stamps 

Address. [Yv. SWAYNE & SOX. 

delphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists. 58 

EXTRAORDINARY 
REDUCTION. 

THE WEEELY POST 4 pA wah, 
A Bratoohnne "iho ma newspaper for $1. per your 
labs. The veur M84 will is 
and iotervetitg events 

ars 

ahi y 

wil 

for the Preside 
1 the great National CO 

the exciting Presidontin 

the election amd ite 

run int 

find pominats 

nveniln 

Iutes ean 
fol low 
will be (he success of the Democtatic pandidates 

We have 

Tor Wesnay Posy with a view 1 te incrwmeed of) 
suey in the Presidential canvass, Every sabato 

Tur 
Weenay Post be now one of the largest, best and 
oan add cue of Beare Bune by a little ofr 

| thenpent papers in the country, 

It Contains All the News. 

over, postage 
drew the pu 

JAMES FP. BARR & OO, 
Se, Pittsburgh, 

  

WARE 
PFA INI ATAPI 

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO. 
DEALERS IN 

STOVES, RANGES » HEATERS. 
ASO —- 

¥ 
Panis, Oils, Glass and Varnishes —amo 

clent stabling 
87 

good wid prices moderste 

(FABMAN 'S HOTEL, 

  
ote of the most Lean. 

| snlertainmen 

B 
oth sexes, and offers ths fol. 

FySipm 

is 

coriain Wu 

resnil, which we believe 

tunde thie gromt redoction is the price of 

Hotels. 
Re cll int fh gh A a a ck 3 

.I HOUSE, 
fi hf niaty gud god » Havas, 

1.3. DELANEY, Pro. 

MORE HOUSE, 
Corner Front and Btrowts, 

PHILIPE PA, 
Good Meals and Lodging st woderste rates, Hull. 

"JAMES PASSMORE, Prop. 
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SWAN HOTEL, 

Barney Coyle's 
NEWLY REMODELED HOTEL, 

PHILLIPSBURG, PA. 
A Bret cine House Nowly furnished, stabling 

se 

Opposite Court Houses, BELLEFONTE, PA 

TERMS SI 20 ER DAY 
A good Livery attached A 

BUsH HOUSE, 
BELLEPORTE, PA., 

Familie and single gontiemen, as well as the gen- 
evel traveling public snd commercial men are invited 
to this First-Class Hotel, where they will find home 
oumiorts st ressonshle rates, 

Liberal reduction to Jurymen snd others attending 
Oonrt WwW. RB TELLER, Proy's 

BUTTS HOUSE, 
(Corner Allegheny & Bishop streets.) 

BELLEFONTE, Pa., 

4. X., Lehman, Propr. 
This popular hotel, under the management of the 

Proseul propriotorn, is better fitted thas ever for the 
tof guests, Bates rossonebie, [muy 3 52 

ILLHEIM HOTEL, 
MILLIEIM, CENTER COUNTY, PENNA 

W. 8. MUSSER, Proprietor. 

  

located in Penn's Valley 
obures Elation, on the Lewis 

Creek Bailroad, with sus 
LnGin gs Chad Mma 

LEASANT 
poof trout Bad gist 

’ 

\ & TEE 

e Mi 

digle vicinity 

ici Hote) 
pd Gretciase and ters 

Je ne 3 

ew Brockerhoff House. 

PBBUCK ERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLLG BELLEFONTE LEXY BY Pa 

VG, CERTRE COUNTY, Pa 

POR ER, Proprietor 

* NATIONAL HOTEL. 
HILLBEIN, CEATREOULATY. Pa 

. I. Frain, Proprietor. 
RATES-8100 PER DAY 

ALL TRAINS 

ATTACHED. D LIVERY 

tel an’ pe 
wi0LL0R. 671, 

  

Miscetlaneous, 

Swayne's Pills—-Comiorting to the 
Sick. 

Thousands die from neglect Wo properly 
treat Imgare Blood, Constipation, Dys- 

pepsin, Malaria, Apoplexy, Liver, Kidney, 
Hear: [Nscases, Dy y, atid Rheumatism 
But to the debliitate burdened with such 

perious = HEF Fe. 

wh wt 

—
 EALERS IN PUKE DEUUSUNLY. 

: J ZELLER & SON, 
cr ¢F & 

A : n
x
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DRETUGGINTS 

£ Brodberhof Row 
wt Medicines Pree 

#h ; levipes & 

Trames, Shoulder Bescon Be, A 

Saf 

ONLY $20. 
HILADELPETA 
SINGER 

Is the BEST BUILT, 
"i FINEST FINISHED, 

EASIEST RUNNING 
SINGER MACHINE ever offered the public, 

The above cot represents The most popular style far 
the people which we ofier yon fur the very bow pais 

of $00. Bemeaber, we do not ssl pou to pay nti! pou 
have seen the machine Aller having examined i, 

MR de ot all we repeat, Seturn 80 Be at our 
expense. Conend your interests and onder st ogee, of 
oend for circulars sud testimonials Addross 

CHARLES A. Woo & 

Ba iT KN. Yemth #., Philadelphia, Pa 

PE-RU-NA 

Curate 
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